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CESSARY HOLIDAY 
hat Valentine Quintrac needed, but he didn't 
eed. Every year he'd rummage through the dusty 
t to collect all the necessities for his excursion. 
the old, leather-strapped suitcase he'd purchased 
ds Store. He would dust it carefully and begin to 
d five · pair of undergarments, three pair of socks, 
ort garments, to maintain a restful imaye" Next 
ost important articles in his possession, the sight~ 
Ithing packed away, he made one last check and 
around the room, hoping to find som"ething that 
edral clock on the parlor stand. He heard every 
ore anxious to leave, but the minutes crawled 
I 
search of the room, he saw some old maps and 
1 .ften that he'd felt as if he'd been there on other 
.ne fest in the heart of Germany; wandering for 
s; spending an entire day on the Vatican steps. 
s, he though i 
lock chimed that it was time to dress and ready 
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PRICELESS ITEMS 
This was the last week she wanted newspapers delivered to her house. 
Only two more quarts of milk would be delivered by the milkman. Now her de­
cision was becoming less vague and more realistic. She would finally do it. It's 
not that no one had told Jenny she couldn't: sometimes her conscience and mind 
weren't willing to give into such an idea. But, she explained to them, everything 
would be a lot better for her. Now was her chance to do what she wanted to do. 
Sure, people all her life gave her do's and don't's, but right now only her way 
was important. 
"Fantastic." was the reaction she got when she told relatives, especially 
friends, that she planned on a trip to the West forever. 
"Crazy," was the reaction she. got when she told friends, especially rela­
tives, that she had just bought a motorcycle and that it was her transportation. 
She had given her notice at work over two weeks ago. She was a dental 
assistant and had been working four years saving money, always with a plan 
stashed in back of her mind, always keeping it close to herself, a secret she would 
let go of soon. Her plans weren't always of going on a motorcycle; sometimes 
she thought of taking her car, asking a friend, or just going for a vacation, Now 
she knew her plan perfectly, an over-extended trip, going through Canada and 
all the West before settling down. Camping and meeting people. Money was no 
problem. She had extra just in case something happened to the bike or she found 
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out home was better. She could always fly back to her small town in Illinois. 
Right now she wasn't planning on any defects or problems. Every day was a 
little bit closer to that special date. 
The rummage sale was starting today. She had put signs around town and 
told a lot of people. Even the small ad in the newspaper was sure to bring people 
around. Everything must go, a moving sale. 
She had planned to keep her stereo, her dishes, and some ceramic pieces 
she had made. She would store them at her parent's house. Everything else was 
being sold, even her dog, Bojangles. He was really hard to part with. She had 
secretly hoped her parents would take the dog. She wanted a special place for 
him. She knew deep inside that there would be no such luck, that her parents 
wouldn't keep him~ 
People started arriving at eight-thirty. Furniture and odds and ends moved 
out. Once in a while, a certain piece of furniture would bring back thoughts to 
her. Sometimes she would even get tears, but moving was her own decision. 
Little by little, [he house got barer. Now and then among the noises, she could 
hear echoes in some parts of the house. Of course she had to be doing the right 
thing, she told herself over and over again. She couldn't turn back now: her 
plans were positive and all her furniture was being sold. 
Someone picked up her favorite painting. All that work she put into it, 
and now she was selling it for ten dollars. She thought of keeping the picture : 
she was sure her parents WOUldn't mind one more thing, especially something 
that meant so much to her. It was too late though-· the neighbors down the block 
loved it. They brought it up to her, handed her the money, and bragged how 
fantastic it would look in their newly-finished den. It took a lot for her to smile 
and say "Thank you" and even more to let them walk out the door with it. 
Her albums, all those years collecting the first Beatie albums til now. 
Knowing the history of each one, remembering back when Paul McCartney was 
her idol. Someone else likes the Beatles too. In fact, a real record collector takes 
everyone of them, everyone of her Beatie albu ms. 
She has to be doing the right thing or she WOUldn't have gone this fa r. 
Three more days and off on the bike with no one. Not even on lonely nights 
would she have her dog, Bojangles, for a companion.There wou ld be no one. 
Hours and minutes were going by too swiftly . Everything was going too fast. 
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AIT OF A YOUNG POET AS A BORE 
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DAVID BRENTZ 
Tuesday morning came and she had everyth mg read''!' She had s,lid good­
bye to everyone except her parents. They wei e to be t here in dfl half ho ur. How 
would she react? She wasn't sure. She will miss everyone so much, yet she was 
now sure of her deci Si on 
Her parents arrived They were happy. yt:t she knew that they did not com­
pletely and entirely approve of her motorcycle trip. Saying goodbye and holding 
back tea rs, she knew it was time to leave. 
Tak ing off , dl l she loo ked back at were her parents waving and her doy 
bark ing. 
DIANE MITCHELL 
UNTITLED 
Extraterrestrial pageantry 
emblazoned across a sky 
of midnight dream-steeped fantasy 
in evenings final cry 
for ancient glittering gallantry 
to Terra's passers-by. 
Venus' drunken glories now 

displayed for mortal eye 

in silvered shades of blue and grey 

await a strange reply. 

In gem-encrusted silence grow 

beginnings of a sigh. 

Stargaze swiftly fades in time. 

The glimmers fall awry. 

When denizens of laden sleep 

recede from futile try 

with echoes of a fatal rhyme 

old Babylon will die. 
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